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ABSTRACT
van Heerdcn. S. W.. GeJetka, L. M.. ?reisig, 0., )iuss, D. L.. Wingfield.
B. D., and Wingfield. ~. J. 2001. Charactcrizar..ion of South African
Cryphonecrria cubensis isolates infected with a C. parasirica hypovirus.
Phytopathology 91 :628-632.
Cryphonectria cubensis is the causal agent of a serious canker disease
of EucalypTUS spp. in tropical and subtropical parts of the world. In this
study, a South African C. cubensis isolate was transfected by electroporation with a synthetic RNA transcript cornsponding to the full-length
coding strand of the C. parasitica hypovirus (CHVI-EP713). Hypovirus
infection resulted in pronounced morphological changes that included a
striking increase in bright yellow-orange pigment production. a reduction

Cryphonectria cubensis (Bruner) Hodges. causes a serious stem
canker disease on Eucalyptus spp. that reduces forest plantation
yield. TIUs disease is favored by high rainfall and remperarures
above 23cC and has thus reduced the establishment of Eucalyptus
spp. in the tropics and subtropics (1,15,19,30), including the
KwaZulu-Natal area of South Africa. Various strategies have been
implemented to reduce the impact of Cryphonectria canker. The
most effective strategies are breeding and selection of resistant
planting stock. Another promising prospect to reduce the impact
of Cryphonectria canker is through biologicaJ control, involving
hypo virulence mediated by double-stranded (ds) RNA mycoviruses.
dsRNA viruses in the family Hypoviridae can attenuate virulence (hypoviru1ence) of the chestnut blight fungus C. parasitica
(MilIT.) Barr, thereby contributing to reduced disease severity and
biological control (3,6,12,16,17). Symptoms associated with
hypovirus infection can include altered colony morphology (3,14),
suppressed conidiation (13), suppressed pigmentation (3), and a
reduction in oxalate accumulation (18,22).
For hypoviruses to serve optimaJly as biocontrol agents they
have to disseminate efficiently through the fungal population.
Hypoviruses can be transmitted in two ways, either vertically
through asexual spores (conidia) or horizontally via hyphal
anastomosis (27). However, the ability of C. parasitica strains to
anastomose depends upon a vegetative incompatibility (vie)
system (2) governed by five to seven genetic loci (4). Liu and
Milgroom (24) have reponed a negative cOITelation between the
frequency of hypovirus transmission and the number of vie genes
that differ betWeen two fungal isolates. However, the cOITelation
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ill mycelial growth rate. and reduced sporulation. Greenhouse studies revealed that lhe virus.coDtaining strain was significantly less viruient than
the original viruJent C. cubensis isolate. Although the hypovirus was Dot
transmitted through conidia produced by infected C. cubensis. the virus
was readily transmitted via hypha! anastomosis to C. cubensis isolates
representing a broad range of vegewive compatibility groups. These results
suggest that vegetative incompatibility may not pose a strong barrier
against virus transmission in South African isolates of C. cubensis and
that hypovirus.mediated biological control could provide opponunities to
reduce the impact of Cryphonectria canker in South Africa.
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is not absolute, i.e., hypovirus transmission can occur between
fungal strains that are unable to form heterokaryoDs due to dif.
ferent alleles at a single vit locus (20,21).
The potential utiliry of dsRNA viruses for biological control has
been enhanced by the construction of a cloned cDNA copy of the
viral RNA genome. A full-length cDNA clone was constructed
from the large dsRNA of the hypovirus CHVI-EP713 (9,11). Choi
and )J'uss (11) reponed that hypovirus infection occUITed when a
virus-free C. parasiriea strain was transfonned with a plasmid,
pXH9. containing this hypovirus cDNA clone. Chromosomal integration of a functional hypovirus cDNA copy introduced new
modes for virus transmission. Essentially. all asexual spores
generated from such transgenic fungal strains carry the integrated
virus cDNA and cytoplasmically replicating viral RNA derived
from the chromosomally integrated viral cDNA copy (8). Unlike
the cytoplasmic hypovirus RNA, the integrated viral cDNA is
transmitted to ascospore progeny via nuclear inheritance (8).
Chen er a!. (9) were able to estahlish virus infection by electroporation of in vitro-produced RNA transcripts representing the
coding strand of hypovirus CHV1-EP713 into fungal spheroplasts.
The hypovirus traDsfection system was successfully employed to
establish virus infection in three other species of Cryphoneetria
and one EndOlhia sp. These included the Eucalyptus spp. pathogens C. havanensis (Bruner) Barr and C. cubensis. a nonpathogenic fungus C. radicaLis (Schw. ex Fries) Barr and the oak
pathogen Endorhia gyrosa (Schw. ex Fries) Fries. Although hypovirulence was reponed only for transfected Endclhia gyrosa, these
results raised the possibiliry that hypoviruses could be used for the
biological control of other pathogenic fungi such as C. cubensis.
The aim of this study was to transfect a well.characterized,
virulent. South African C. cuhensis isolate with the full-length
coding strand transcript of C. parasitica hypovirus CHVI-EP713.
The transfected isolate was characterized with respect to sporulation and abiliry to transmit viral R..:.'lAthrough conidia. A set of
isolates represenring the known range of vegetative comparibiIity

".

(VC) groups from the South African C. cubensis populadon were
used to determine whether the dsRNA could be transferred to
virus-free strains by hyphal anastomosis. Greenhouse inocularions
were conducted in an initial effort to evaluate the effect of hypoviruses on virulence and thus their potential usefulness as biocontrol agents for Cryphonectria canker in South Africa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Transfection. Vtrulenr South African C. cubemis isolate (CMW
2113) was selected to be transfected with C. parasitica hypovirus
CHVI-EP713 RNA (32). Full-length positive strand CHV-EP713
RNA was produced in vitro from SpeI-linearized plasndd pLDST
using T7 RNA polymerase (9). The product RNA transcript was
mixed with fungal spheroplasts and electroporated acconp.ng to
the protocol of Chen et al. (7).
Pathogenicity tests. Eucalyptus grandis clone TAG5. known to
be moderately tolerant to C. cubensis infection (S. W. van Heerrlen.
unpublished data), was used for the inoculation studies. Trees
were grown in I-liter planting bags and maintained in a glasshouse at temperatures ranging from 23 to 25°C until they were
approximately 1 m high and 1 year old. Two isolates were used in
the inoculations: transfected isolate CMW 2113- T and wild-type
virus-free isolate CMW 2113.
Trees were wounded by removing a cambial disk with a 5-rnmdiameter cork borer. A similar sized disk from an actively growing
culture on 2% malt extract agar (MEA) was placed in each wound
and wrapped with Parafilm to reduce desiccation. Fifteen plants
were inoculated with each of the two isolates. Ten plants were
inoculated in a similar manner with a sterile MEA disk as a control. After 4 weeks, the Parafilm was removed from the inoculated

TABLE 1. Cryphoneclria
virulent phenotype
VC group.

SAI
SA2
SA3
SA4
SA5
SA6
SA7

SA8
SA9
SAIO
SAIl
SAI2
SAJ3
SAI4
SAl5
SAI6
SAI7
SAI8
SAI9
SA20
SA21
SA22
SA23
a

cubensis isolates tested for conversion

Isolate
number
CMW 6087
CMW 6088
CMW 6089
CMW 6090
CMW 6091
CMW 6092
CMW 6093
CMW 6094
CMW 6095
CMW 6096
CMW 6097
CMW 6098
CMW 6099
CMW6100
CMW 6101
CMW 6102
CMW 6103
CMW6l04
CMW 6105
CMW 6106
CMW 6107
CMW 6108
CMW 6109
CMW6110
CMW6111
CMW 6112
CMW 6113
CMW6114
CMW 6115

No. of
isolates
2
I
I
I
I
I

stems and the cambial lesion lengths were measured. The entire
trial was repeated once. Data were statistically analyzed using a
one-way analysis of variance with SYSTAT (version 7.0.1, SPSS
Inc.. Chicago).
Conversion of virus~free virulent C. cubensis isolates. A
previous study showed that the South African C. cubensis populadon is represented by 23 VC groups (32). Twenty-nine isolates
representing all 23 characterized VC groups were selected for this
experiment (Table 1). Prior to inoculadon, 2% MEA agar surfaces
were overlaid with sterile cellophane disks in 9-cm-diameter petri
dishes to reduce the nutrient supply and, therefore. the growth of
the fungus. The transfected isolate was paired againsl all 29 isolates according to the technique described by Anagnostakis and
Day (5). One cube of agar (4 mm3) was transferred from the edge
of a young, actively growing culture of the healthy isolate and
placed 2 mm from a cube of agar representing the transfected iso~
late (CMW 2113-T) in the middle of the petri dish. Cultures were
incubated in the dark at 25°C for 5 to 7 days. Determination of the
conversion to the hypovirulent phenotype was made 7 days after
incubation and was based on morphology and the presence of
dsRNA in the test isolates subcultured from the ndddle of the fungal
colony. It was further determined whether the isolates that were
converted to the ttansfected phenotype could act as donors to other
non-dsRNA containing isolates representing different VC groups.
Detection of dsRNA. The transfected isolate (CMW 2113-T) is
bright yellow-orange, whereas the usual color of this fungus is a

to the hypo-

Success of
conversion

Converted by

+

CMW 21 J3-T

+

CMW 6115-T

+
+

CMW 2113-T
CMW 6109-T

+

CMW6Il5.T

+
+
+

CMW2113.T
CMW 2113.T
CMW 2113-T

+
+

CMW 6109-T
CMW 2113-T

+
+

CMW 2113-T
CMW 21 J3-T

+
+

CMW 2113-T
CMW 2113-T

3
I
2
I
I
I
2
2
I
J
I
1
I
I
I
I
I

Vegetative compatibility (VC) groups identified by van Heerden and
Wingfield (32). Isolares converted to the hypo virulent phenotype were
recognized by a change to the yeJlow phenotype and were further used for
verification of conversion using the reverse transcription polymerase chain

reaction (RT-PCR) technique. The nonconverted isolates were used as
controls for the RT.PCR amplification.

Fig.

1. Phenotypic

characteristics

associated

with

healthy

virus~free

isolate

and traosfected
Cryphonectria
cubensis
isolate (CMW 2113-T).
A, Wild-type
virus-free
isolate
characterized
by white
mycelia.
B, Transfected
isolate
characterized
by bright yellow-orange
hyphae
penetrating
deeply
into the
agar with an uneven colony margin. C, Lesions on Eucalyptus
grandis
clone
(TAGS) associated
wi[h the wild-type
isolate of C. cubensis
and D, the trans.
fected isolate.
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much lighter orange. Transfer of dsR..1\1Awas therefore observed
visually by the change in culrure color. Two representative sectOrs
from each converted isolate were subcultured to petti dishes containing 2% MEA. These two sectors were taken from the colony
margin of the traIlsfected isolate and the isolate against which it
was paired. In addition, one isolate (CMW 6094) that did not
show any morphological signs of virus transfer was tested for the
presence of dsRNA and, thus, served as a control. The transfer of
the hypovirus was verified by a reverse transcription polymerase
chain reaction (RT-PCR). In this way, it was possible to correlate
visual signs of conversion of the virulent to the bypovirulent
.

phenotype with the presence of dsRNA.
Total nucleic acid extraction was performed on mycelium
scraped from colonies of the selected isolates (Table 1). Nucleic
acids were extracted according to the protocol described by
Preisig et al. (29). A one tube RT-PCR system (TItan; Roche
Molecular Biochemicals, Marmheim. Germany) was used for
dsRNA detection with primer pair RSDS10 and BR43. Primer
RSDS 10 (5' -GCCTATGGGTGGTCTACATAGG-3')
corresponds
to the S'-terminal sequence of CHV1-EP713 coding strand. and
primer BR43 (5'-GGATCCACTGTAGTAGGATCAA-3')
is complementary to nucleotide positions 566-545 of the CHV1-EP713
coding strand. RT was performed for 30 min at 50'C. Amplification conditions for PCR were one cycle at 94°C for 2 min.
10 cycles at 94'C for 30 s, 65'C for 30 s. 68'C for I min followed
by 25 cycles at 94 'C for 30 s, 65'C for 30 s. and 68'C for I min
with a 5 5 time increase per cycle. A prolonged final elongation
time at 68°C for 10 min was used. The productS obtained were
separated with a 1.5% agarose gel.
Virus transfer to conidia. To determine whether the virus was
present in the conidia of the transfected C. cubensis isolate, freshly
cut stem sections (l em in diameter and 15 em long) from the
Eucalyptus grandis clone (TAG5) were used to culture the fungus.
This was done instead of culturing the fungus on synthetic
medium where the sporulation rate is usually low. Prior to inoculation, the stem pieces were surface disinfected by wiping the
surfaces with 70% ethanol. The ends were coated with melted
paraffin wax to reduce desiccation. The bark was removed with a
5-mm-diamerer cork borer, and stem sections were inoculared under
laboratory conditions with disks of agar taken from the actively
growing margin of a 7-day-old fungal culture (CMW 2113- T).
Fifteen stem sections were inoculated in this manner. The wounds
were sealed with Parafilm to prevent drying and contamination.
The stem pieces were placed in a plastic container lined with
moiSt filter paper, incubated at 25 to 28'C, and regularly inspected
for the presence of fruiting structures. After matured pycnidia
formed, 84 single conidial cultures were made. The presence of
the virus in these isolates was tested by RT-PCR as described
previously.

cal changes that included the production of a bright yellow-orange
pigment when grown on MEA (Fig. 1A). In addition. the hyphae
penetrated deeply into the agar, and no fruiting structures were
produced. This is in contrasts with the wild-type virus~free
isolates, which are much lighter, produce mostly fluffy aerial
mycelium, and conidiate at moderate levels on synthetic medium
(Fig. IB).
Cambial lesions developed on all plants inoculated with both
the transfected (CMW 2113-T) and the virus-free isolate (CMW
2113) (Fig. 1C and D). No lesions were associated with the con[I'Q1inoculations. Significant differences in the lesion length were
observed for the transfected isolate compared with the nontrans-

=

=

=

fected isolate causing lesions that were 84% (replicate 1) or 87%
(replicate 2) smaller than lesions caused by the virus-free isolate
(Table 2).
Conversion of virus-free, virulent C. cubensis isolates. Visual
inspection of the 29 C. cubensis isolates initially paired against
the traDSfected isolare (CMW 2113-T) showed that 10 recipient
isolates acquired the yellow-orange phenotype typical of the transfeeted isolate. When these convened isolates were used as donors
to conven other non-ds&~A-containing
isolates representing
different VC groups, another four isolates were convened to the
transfected phenotype (Table 1). By this process. it was possible
to spread me hypovirus to a large number of isolates residing in
different VC groups. From these convened isolates. total nucleic
acid was isolated and tested for the presence of hypovirus RNA by
RT-PCR amplification of the 5' terminal of the hypovirus genome.
The RT-PCR resulted in a 600-bp product from all nucleic acid
preparations of the convened isolates as well as from the positive
control (CMW 2113-T) (Fig. 2). No amplification occUlTed for the
isolates that lacked visual signs of virus transfer, indicating that
the hypovirus was not transferred to these isolates. In all, the
hypovirus was transmitted to 14 South African C. cubensis isolates residing in 11 VC groups from the fungal population of
23 VC groups (32).
Virus transfer to conidia. Six weeks after inoculation of
Eucalyptus spp. branch pieces with CMW 2113-T, pycnidia of the
inoculated fungus were evident on the surface of the bark. Examination of the fruiting structures with light microscopy confirmed
the presence of conidia in these pycnidia. Tbe single conidial
cultures obtained did not show the characteristic bright yelloworange pigment typical of transfected isolates grown on NiEA. RTPCR testS on the nucleic acid iso]ated from these single conidial
isolates resulted in no amplification. further confirming that these
isolates do not contain the virus. This suggests that the virus is not
tt'ansmined to conidia derived from infected C. cubensis.

1 2

RESULTS
Transfection and pathogenicity tests. Transfection of the
South African C. cuhelLSis isolate (CMW 2113) with the fulllength coding strand of C. parasirica hypovirus CHVI-EP713 was
successful. Hypovirus transfection resulted in distinct morphologi-

=

103.4;
fected isolates in both teplicates
of the experiment
(F
2; P < 0.lJ(1) (F
I; P < 0.(01), with the trans188.9; df
df

3

4

5

6

7

8 9

10 11 12 13

1.0
0,5

TABLE
artificial
isolate

2. Mean lesion length on Eucalyprus
grandis
clone
inocularion
with transfected
isolate (CMW
2113-T)
(CMW

2113)

of Cryphonl!crritJ

cubensis
Mean

(TAGS)
after
and wild-type

and control"

lesion

length

Fig.

(nun)

Isolates

Replicate I

Replicate 2

CMW 2113-T
CMW2113
Control

9.0 f 0.5
57.3 f 4.9
6. If 0.03

8.4 f 0.5
62.9 f 4.1
6.0 f 0.001

I

Mean
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Values
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as mean
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2. Confirmation

of hypo virus

transmission

in different

Cryphonecrria

cubensis
isolates
by reverse
transcription
polymerase
chain reaction
(RTPCR). Agarose
(1.5%) gel stained with ethidium
bromide showing
RT-PCR

products that verified the presence of double-stranded RNA. Lanes I lnd 13.
molecular weight marker with lOO-bp ladder. lanes 2 a.nd 3, control isolates
that had no visual

pigment

transfer.

and no RT-PCR

product

was observed;

lanes 4 to 11. examples
of 600-bp
RT-PCR product obtained
from isolates
selected;
and lane 12, transfected
isolate (c..\1W 2113-T)
served as positive
error.

control

for RT-PCR

detection.

DISCUSSION
The results presented here extend the repon by Chen et aI. (7,9)
of successful hypovirus transfection of C. cubensis. The previous
study involved transfection of a poorly characterized Florida C.
cubemis isolate obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC 64159) and did nOt examine the effect of hypovirus
infection on C. cubensis virulence due ro limited access to appropriate Eucalyptus spp. host material. The present study takes
advantage of a South African C. cubensis isolate. for which extensive pathogenicity data on EucaLyptus spp. clones existS
(S. W. van Beerden, unpublished data), and the availability of a
collection of fungal isolates that represent the VC groups cUrTently
identified in the South African C. cubensis population (32).
As was observed for the Florida C. cubensis isolate by Chen et
aI. (9), hypovirus infection of South African isolate CMW 2113 by
traIlsfection. and other South African isolates by anastomosis,
resulted in the production of a bright yellow+orange pigment,
reduced radial growth, irregular colony margins with hyphae
penetrating into the growth medium, reduced aerial mycelia, and
the absence of fruiting structures on synthetic medium. Thus. the
symptoms reported by Chen et aI. (7,9) are not unique to the
original infected Florida C. eubensis isolate.
The finding that hypovirus infection significantly reduces
virulence of South African isolate CMW 2113 on Eucalyptus spp.
established a primary requirement in the evaluation of hypovirusmediated hypovirulence as a potential biocontrol strategy for Cryphonectria canker in South Africa. This possibility was supported
funher by the related finding that the virus was readily transmitted
from infected CMW 2113- T by hyphal anastomosis to C. cubensis
isolates representing nearly half of the VC groups identified in the
South African C. cubensis population (Table 1). This result suggests that the C. eubensis vie system may not pose virus
transmission barriers to the extent observed for C. parasitica (3).
However. given the limited information available for virus
transmission by C. cubensis isolates. interpretation of these results
must be approached with some caution. Although there is a clear
negative correlation between the frequency of virus transmission
and the number of vic genes that differ between fungal isolates in
the hypovirus-C. parasitica system (24), examples of C.
parasitica isolates with broad conversion capadties have been
reponed (23,26). Thus, it is conceivable that C. cubensis CMW
2113-T may be unique in its ability to convert isolates
representing a broad range of VC groups. It is also possible that
the intensity or kinetics of the incompatibility reaction is suf.
ficiently different for C. cubensis and C. parasitica that conversion is less stringently controlled for the former. Irrespective of
the mechanism. the high degree of conversion is encouraging for
bioconn-ol potential and warrants additional study. In contrast to
the apparent ease with which horizontal hypovirus transmission
proceeds in C. cubensis. vertical transmission through conidia
appears to be blocked, confirming results reponed by Chen et aI.
(7) for the transfected Florida C. cubensis isolate.
A range of strategies has been employed for biological control
of chestnut blight with hypovirus-mediated hypovirulence. For
example, beginning in 1974. the French Government undertook
aggressive treatment of French chestnut orchards by annually
treating new cankers with mixtures of compatible hypovirulent C.
parasitica placed in closely spaced holes at the canker margins
(17,25,31). Treatment of forest ecosystems has relied more aD
natural hypovirus spread after limited introductions of hypovirulent isolates (3,28). Given the failure of hypovirus transmission through C. cubensis conidia, it would appear that an aggres~
sive treaUOent protocol would be most appropriate for treatment of
Cryphonectria canker disease in South African Eucalyptus spp.
plantations. However, the low profit margins associated with plantation-grown Eucalyptus n-ee production would make such treatments uneconomical. In this regard. transgenic hypovirulent C.

cubensis isolares that contain both a chromosomally integrated
hypovirus cDNA and the cDNA-derived cytoplasmic viral RNA
might provide a more economical approach. By vinue of the
integrated vital cDNA, hypoviruses are expected to be transmitted
from transgenic hypovirulent strains to all asexual spores and to
approximately 50% of the ascospore progeny derived from a
sexual cross (8,11). Additional improvements can be envisioned
with infectious cDNA clones of mild hypoviros isolates in order to
balance the effects of hypovirus infection on reduced virulence
and on ecological fimess, as recently discussed for C. parasitica.
following the development of infectious cDNA clone of hypovirus
CHVl-Eur07 (10).
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